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President’s Message
This newsletter features the work OCCA sponsors
to improve the water quality of Otsego Lake.
OCCA has dedicated approximately $500,000 of its
funding over the past ten years to protecting the
lake. The plan for the next five years, including 2007,
is to spend an additional $350,000 on Otsego Lake
programs, which include septic systems, boat inspec
tions, streamside buffers, agricultural practices, edu
cation, and support for the Biological Field Station.
Five years from now, with OCCA’s leadership, the
primary recommendations of the Lake Management
Plan, published in 1998, will be met. Of course,
there will always be issues and concerns to deal
with, but the major threats to the lake will be either
eliminated or significantly lessened. Credit for this
will go to all of the organizations working on the
lake. Besides OCCA, these include the SUNY Bio
logical Field Station, Otsego 2000, the Otsego Land
Trust, Otsego Lake Association, USDA’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service, and the Otsego
Soil and Water Conservation District.

OCCA president Win McIntyre.

While Otsego Lake is a top priority for OCCA, it
represents approximately onethird of OCCA’s
funding. Additional programs include landuse plan
ning, solid waste management, and energy conservation,
and the scope is countywide. With this, OCCA needs to
increase its base of funding support. Beginning in 2007,
new fundraising efforts will be initiated, with the focus
being OCCA’s two main “projects” – Otsego Lake and
landuse planning. More information on these fundrais
ers will be available in subsequent newsletters.
Win McIntyre, President

OCCA funds major programs to protect Otsego Lake
Over the past ten years, OCCA has dedicated close to onehalf million dollars to the protection of Otsego Lake. Its major programs
have been water quality protection projects on farms in the Otsego Lake watershed, water quality monitoring in the Shadow Brook
watershed, the septic system management program, zebra mussel inspection program, riparian buffer plantings along lake tributar
ies, and research conducted at the SUNYOneonta Biological Field Station. OCCA has also provided funding for nowakezone
buoys, lake cleanup day, hydroseeding after roadwork in the watershed, walleye stocking, and Otsego Lake Festivals and forums.

Septic system management program enters fourth year
In 2004, the Village of Cooperstown passed a law authorizing “regular and thorough” inspections of wastewa
ter treatment systems in the watershed municipalities of Cooperstown, Middlefield, Otsego, and Springfield.
This legislation enabled the Otsego Lake septic system management program to get underway. Since 2004,
OCCA has dedicated $117,000 to ensure implementation of this program, the results of which have been an
inventory of existing systems and, through 2006, the inspection of 182 systems, which is 54% of the 337 septic
systems around the lake. Of the 182 systems inspected, 74 passed (41%) and 108 failed (59%). Of the 108 fail
ures, 42 have been replaced and 52 are in design. Shared systems are being encouraged, with one having been
installed, and three additional being planned. One of the proposed shared systems would include a large mu
nicipal treatment system, a sewer district, and 90 camps. The goal for 2007 is to inspect 5060 systems, install
approximately 50 systems, and gain approval for the sewer district and municipal system.
Lake Programs continued on page 10

deRosa joins OCCA Board of Directors
Richard deRosa was elected to the OCCA board in Janu
ary, replacing Edward Wesnofske, who resigned from
the board last year after nine years of service. Originally
from New York City, deRosa moved to the area in 1974.
He has lived in Cherry Valley, Cooperstown, and, most
recently, the Town of Middlefield, where he and his wife
Sandy tend a daylily farm.
DeRosa is a retired high school English teacher, having
taught for 30 years, the last 18 of which were at Fort
Plain High School. He now teaches parttime at Hart
wick College in Oneonta. He also writes essays that ap
pear in The Freeman’s Journal under the title of
“Hawthorn Hill Journal.”
“My devotion to environmental and conservation issues
goes way back to time spent on an upstate farm on
school vacations,” deRosa said. “I have also been influ
enced by my reading of Aldo Leopold, Henry David
Thoreau, Sigurd Olsen, and John Muir. For as long as I
can remember, I have gardened organically and have
been committed to earth appreciation and preservation.”
DeRosa, who is in the process of getting up to speed on
OCCA’s history, current projects, and organizational struc
tures, brings a countywide perspective to the board. “While
all of OCCA’s endeavors are of prime importance, I do feel
that it is essential to increase the membership to reflect a
broader spectrum of people throughout the entire commu
nity and that as a county organization we must focus on
conservation efforts of a varied nature throughout the entire
county,” he said.

Calendar of Events

Otsego Lake Festival. Photo provided.

Dick deRosa joined OCCA board in January.

His areas of environmental interest are many. “I am
concerned with clean air and water issues, recycling and
waste management, promoting the use of alternative en
ergy methods, enhancing in any way possible the integ
rity of local communities both economically and politi
cally, pursuing sustainability at all levels of our lives,
and doing everything possible to protect the natural envi
ronment with a view to promoting a healthy and self
sustaining biodiversity,” he said.
His aspirations are broadbased, but deRosa remains
confident of their feasibility. “We live on a beautiful
planet with finite resources we must respect and protect.
We can do it; it is just a question of will,” he said.

Looking forward . . .
We are all too keenly aware of the swift passage of
time. Before we know it, we will be thinking about
holiday shopping! In the whirr of the clock’s hand,
please don’t forget about these important events!
Saturday, July 14 – Otsego Lake Festival at Lake
Front Park
Saturday, July 21—SportTech bike pickup (see
Household Hazardous Waste Day on page 7
for more information)
Saturday, September 8 – Household Hazardous
Waste Collection Day, DOT, Rt. 7, Oneonta
Thursday, October 25 – OCCA Annual Dinner,
Otesaga, Cooperstown

OCCA garage sale draws many shoppers and dollars
The fifth annual OCCA Amazing Ar
ray Garage Sale was held on April 21
and 22 in the Cooperstown Farmers’
Market. By closing time, OCCA had
added approximately $4,300 to its cof
fers, funds which will help the organi
zation achieve its mission of protect
ing the local environment.

the garage sale is extremely labor inten
sive for OCCA staff. “We need to work
at making it almost completely volunteer
driven,” she said.

“Our garage sale appears to have be
come a popular community event,” said
Teresa Winchester, OCCA assistant
director and garage sale organizer.
“Many people thank us for the opportu
nity to get rid of their excess items con
veniently and others look forward to
shopping at the sale because we always
have so much and keep prices low to en
courage reuse and time spent taking care of
unsold items.”
Three new components of this year’s
sale were countywide UHaul pickup
by OCCA the weekend before the sale,
selling pies, and raffling a handmade
afghan contributed by Linda Pokorny.
Katie Sanford of Cooperstown won the
afghan.
Winchester noted that while successful,

ings announcing the sale, distribution of
posters and reminder cards throughout
the county, UHaul pickup and miscel
laneous pickups as feasible, setup,
breakdown, and redistribution of
goods. Anyone interested in being a
part of this committee should contact
OCCA at 5474488 or
admin@occainfo.org.
“People often ask what happens to the
leftovers,” Winchester said, noting that
items not sold are taken to Family Ser
vices, the Salvation Army, and the Sus
quehanna SPCA. On several occa
sions, unsold donations have gone to
fire victims. Books have been sent to
the Otsego County jail. If necessary,
metal wares are taken to Otsego Auto
Crushers. Only as a last resort are
items taken to the MOSA transfer
station.

Teapot donated to OCCA garage sale.
Photo provided.

“If other organizations would like to
take some of our leftover items for their
To that end, OCCA will be forming a
own garage sales, they should contact
special garage sale committee to organ
us,” Winchester said.
ize and run the 2008 sale. Some of the
tasks involved include postcard mail

Danielle Jump joins OCCA staff
In March, OCCA hired Danielle Jump of East Meredith to fill the position of administrative assistant. With
her newly earned B.S. in biology with a concentration in ecology and field biology, OCCA also hopes Jump
will eventually provide program support, perhaps reviving its lapsed natu
ral resources survey effort.
"I am thrilled to be given the opportunity to work for OCCA. I strongly
believe in the ideals that OCCA stands for,” Jump said. “I look forward to
learning more about environmental issues in Otsego County. I am confi
dent that my experience will improve office organization and that my enthusiasm
will help OCCA move in a positive direction."
Besides her interest in biology, Jump has also served as a reader for the
visually impaired through the Commission for the Blind, has been a dog
obedience instructor, taught afterschool programs at the YMCA, and vol
unteered at the Chenango County ASPCA. She was a teachers’ assistant
for microbiology during the spring 2007 semester. Her commendable
academic accomplishments were recognized by her membership in
the Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society. Her long term goal is to
Danielle Jump at her home in East Meredith.
become a biology teacher.
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Otsego County Environmental Issues
Gas drilling newest environmental issue in Otsego County
Since September 2006, the Otsego
County Board had been considering
an offer from the Elexco Group, a
firm that acquires leases for oil and
gas companies. At its April 18 meet
ing, however, the county's Public
Works Committee decided not to
pursue the offer, and the entire board
subsequently voted against leasing
approximately 1,560 acres of county
land for $15,000 over a fiveyear
period to natural gas drillers. The
decision was based largely on fear of
liability should drilling mishaps ruin
private wells.
Such instances have occurred in
Madison County, according to Public
Works Committee Chair Keith
McCarty. The “Syracuse Post
Standard” also reported the same
kind of occurrence in North Brook
field, when Ardent Resources, Inc.
pumped compressed air into the
ground to free equipment, causing
nearby water wells to erupt like gey
sers and affecting 50 residences.
According to one North Brookfield
resident, wells still have not returned
to normal.

Photo: Natural Gas well , DEC.

As an environmental organization,
the Otsego County Conservation As
sociation is keenly aware of the need
to find alternative energy sources.
Natural gas can provide an environ
mentally healthier alternative. How
Some local landowners may still al ever, as with any issue with potential
longterm impacts on the environ
low drilling rigs on their properties
this summer. Earlier this spring, El ment, OCCA recommends caution in
exco’s John Nicholl said land owners regard to gas drilling. Without being
will be paid a 12.5 percent royalty on alarmist, OCCA feels compelled to
producing wells. His firm is working put forth potential environmental risks
with REI Drilling of West Virginia, associated with gas drilling.
which is planning to drill two test
wells in Otsego County this summer. Drilling operations often encounter
brines, or salt water, thus creating
One will be on the Sheckells farm in
Cherry Valley; the other will be on the produced waters. Surface or
Pullis farm on McShane Road in Spring groundwater may be impacted.
Brines can be quite toxic to freshwa
field. According to Nicholl, if gas is
found at either location, the drillers will ter species. Toxic chemicals in pro
duced waters remain bioavailable for
likely turn next to nearby leased prop
up to nine years. These chemicals
erty.
may cause genetic damage or altera

tions in wildlife, especially fish.
Drilling wastes, which include syn
thetic muds, cuttings, and produced
waters, also bear scrutiny because of
their chemical content, as well as a rela
tively high potential for accidental release
into the environment.
Methane is a primary ingredient of
natural gas; therefore, blowouts or
pipeline leaks pose another environ
mental threat. Prolonged leaks can
cause both immediate and longterm
poisoning of birds and other wildlife.
Gas drilling is landuse intensive.
The average gas well requires 487
acres of land per year for waste dis
posal during initial drilling and 400
acres of land per year for final drill
ing and production. This represents
a significant amount of toxic waste
and an extremely large landbased

Otsego County Environmental Issues
disposal problem. The drilling sites themselves use up
· tax incentives (payments in lieu of taxes, re
to two acres for the drilling rig, well, and infrastructure.
bates, and more)
Soil erosion, soil loss, and sediment contamination of sur
· adherence to the State Environmental Quality
face waters are other drillingrelated concerns. During
Review Act (SEQR)
the drilling process, local air quality is significantly
impacted.
Some common actions to ensure the integrity of drilling
and pipeline operations in New York have included:
Permitted emissions of pollution, while within legal
· Regulating distance to surface operations from
parameters, can produce cumulative pollution concentra
structure or water resources. Existing regula
tions that pose a risk to human health. Finally, noise pollu
tions call for 110 feet from residences and 50
tion, which affects both humans and wildlife, should not be
feet from bodies of water. Greater distances
overlooked as a concern.
may be advisable.
· extent to and sources from which water may be
The New York State Department of Environmental
used during drilling operations
Conservation’s Division of Mineral Resources (DMR)
· fairly assessed value of, and compensation for,
exercises the highest degree of public oversight of gas
damage to crops, timber, or water resources
drilling. It identifies production units and oversees
· implementation of effective conservation and
drilling techniques, site reclamation, and gas well
land restoration measures
safety. Other state agencies involved include the Pub
lic Service Commission, Department of Agriculture
The last category above includes protection of agricul
and Markets, and the Attorney General’s office.
tural soils during exploration and well operations and
protection of farm infrastructure, such as roadways,
Local governments also have the responsibility to pro livestock, travel lanes, drainage features, and fences.
tect the health and environmental well being of their
Road location and construction and siting of wells rela
residents. Every municipality has the ability to plan,
tive to other property uses are other factors that should
pass local laws, and adopt regulations, as well as pro
be considered.
vide incentives to developers. In general, local govern
ments can deal with:
OCCA has compiled information sheets dealing with
· Issuing permits (prospectors, gas firms, drilling the potential environmental risks and oversight agen
operators, and more)
cies associated with gas drilling, as well as tips to land
· site plan review (screening, facility layout,
owners dealing with gas companies. This information
lighting, and more)
may be obtained by visiting the OCCA website at
· zoning (setbacks, density, hours of operation,
www.occainfo.org, calling the OCCA offices at 547
and more)
4488, or emailing us at occa@wpe.com.

2007 Household Hazardous Waste Day adds items to collection
Otsego County’s Annual Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day will be held Saturday, September 8 at
the DOT offices in Oneonta, about onequarter mile west on State Route 205. In addition to items customarily
collected, the following items have been added:
· All forms of electronic media and their cases: diskettes, zip disks, CDs, CDRs, CDRWs, DVDs,
video tape, audio tape, game cartridges, DAT, DLT, Beta or Digibeta, and virtually all other type
of computer tapes.
· Through Pedals for Progress, adult or children’s bicycles in repairable condition will be collected.
No “bikes for parts” or disassembled bikes. A $10 donation toward shipping costs is suggested.
· Also through Pedals for Progress, working portable sewing machines will be collected.
Throughout the summer, bikes and sewing machines can also be dropped off at the Cooperstown Bicycle
Works at 55 Grove St. in Cooperstown, 5479355. Sport Tech at 166 Main St., Oneonta is also holding a bike
and sewing machine collection day on Saturday, July 21 from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Call 4321731 for details.
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OCCA & Recycling
Recycling in Otsego County:
The Real Story

Adams stated, “They could be a little cleaner and fewer
plastic bags would be a real help. Generally, recycla
bles from Otsego County are pretty good.”

This article appeared in the weekend edition of the Oneonta
Daily Star (April 2829). By Martha Clarvoe

Because the biggest waste item in recycling materials
recycling facilities (MRF) is plastic bags, many com
munities have opted to purchase bins in which to place
recyclables at the curbside, thus eliminating a waste
item and shortening the sorting time. Some MRFs get
so many discarded bags that operators find markets
for them.

“Our recyclables get dumped anyway, what’s the
point?” I’ve heard this question too many times, so I
decided to track those recyclables down to see where
they really end up.

The trip started at
Just like other com
the MOSA Southern
modities, recyclables
Transfer Station,
are often sold by bro
where recyclables
kers. Materials such
from MOSA’s
as office paper, plas
Northern Transfer
tics, and aluminum
Station in Fly Creek
that come to the recy
meet the recyclables
cling facility at a
delivered by haulers
slower rate are baled
and area residents to
in a manner very simi
the Oneonta loca
lar to cardboard or hay
tion.
baling. Plastics are
Some of the plastic
separated into three
bags in which they
categories, #2 HDPE
are placed are
(white milk jugs) , #2
opened and the recy
HDPE (colored plas
clables are pulled
tic), and #1 PET (soda
out by hand. Then
bottles). They are
the recyclables are
WRE packer truck dumps approximately 4.5 tons of Otsego County
moved out when an
loaded into compac
container recyclables at Broome Recycling, Inc. Photo provided.
adequate amount has
tor boxes operated by
been collected and
Waste Recovery En
when
the
price
is
profitable.
At
WRE,
guaranteed
terprises (WRE) employee Ed Saunders. Ed is responsi
quantities
like
newspapers
and
cardboard
have a long
ble for filling the packer trucks and the 40yard roll off
standing contract. Currently, newspapers go to Kruger
containers that hold the cardboard and paper.
Papermill in Trois Rivières, Quebec. (Binghamton
WRE owner Denny Reed states that each packer truck
Press purchases paper from this paper mill, so these
holds four to five tons of recyclables. Piggybacking
newspapers make a full circle.) Cardboard goes to Solvay
two compact boxes makes for an eight to tenton run of
Paper Company in Syracuse, where recycled paper entering
recyclables in a single trip. In Otsego County’s case, a
the factory comes out as fresh new paper in 45 minutes, from
minimum of 20 tons of recyclables makes the round
start to finish.
trip to Broome Recycling, Inc. in Chenango Bridge.
Along with containers, paper recyclables are also deliv
The combined mileage for this run is 180 miles.
Broome Recycling, owned by Bert Adams, accepts 30 ered to WRE.
tons of recyclables a day. The recyclables on this floor
are scooped up and placed on a conveyor belt where five
employees sort by hand into at least eight categories; #1
and #2 plastics, office paper, cardboard, paperboard,
glass, tin, and aluminum. Broome Recycling also accepts
recyclables from Broome and Chenango counties.
When asked what he thought of our recyclables, Mr.

Paper collected from MOSA’s stations are placed in a
40yard container, delivered to the WRE facilities in
Sidney, and transferred to a 100yard walking floor
trailer (48ft. long) which holds 1620 tons. It takes
five to six 40yard containers to fill the walking trailer.
A full trailer makes the trip to Chenango Bridge two or
three times a week.

OCCA & Recycling
In short, Otsego County sends a minimum of 20 tons of container recyclables and 32 tons of paper recyclables to Broome
Recycling every week. These items are not getting landfilled. They are being made into new products.
Everyone can save money on garbage costs by recycling. There is no charge to drop recyclables at any of the 13
transfer stations in Otsego County. Hartwick resident Brian Wrubleski offers proof of this. He reduced his garbage
by half after learning that there was no cost to drop off recyclables at the transfer stations, proportionately cutting
costs in half, too. According to Karen Sullivan, Otsego County Senior Planner working in the planning and solid
waste departments, the Otsego County user fee pays for recycling costs as well as subsidizing waste deliveries and sup
ports the annual Household Hazardous Waste Day, free each year to all county residents.
Since MOSA covers the cost of garbage hauling to Ontario County, its transportation costs would be reduced as a
result. Less garbage making the fourhour trip results in less diesel fuel being used, less pollution created, and fewer
expensive trips to the Ontario County landfill. Recycling is therefore costeffective.
Recycling is a winwin situation for Otsego County residents. OCCA encourages everyone to reduce, reuse, and
recycle whenever possible. For more information about how you can save money, visit the OCCA website at
www.occainfo.org and look for the flier, “Recycling: Above and Beyond” or call 5474020 to request that a flier be
mailed to you. A list of recycling dropoff sites can be found at www.otsegocounty.com. Look under
“Departments” and in “Solid Waste.”
Martha Clarvoe is special projects manager for the Otsego County and serves as an appointed member to the MOSA
board of directors.

OCCA provides recycling bins, once again!
Since February, OCCA volunteers
have been working to rebuild and
refurbish the container recycling bins
to be placed in 13 strategic locations
in the Village of Cooperstown. 2007
marks the third year of the Village
container recycling program. Al
though the bins have proved success
ful from the start, improvements have
been made. The original design was
revised to replace the interior barrels
with plastic bags, making the newly
constructed bins smaller, thus easier
and safer to empty and transport.

be more visible.

Container Recycling Bins

Cooperstown Dreams Park has
Location
placed an advertisement free of
charge in its Family Guide to educate
Schneider’s Bakery
tourists about the recycling bins.

Lake Front Park by drive way
OCCA thanks the dedicated vol Lake Front Park  Pioneer Street side
unteers who carry out this labor Cooperstown Post Office
intensive program from May
Hall of Fame
through October: Leigh Connor,
Pioneer Park
Dick deRosa, Sandy deRosa,
Jeanne Dewey, Pam Hascup, Fred Main St  East side of entrance to
Doubleday Field
Kerr, Sue Labudde, and Stacey
"It's a lot easier to pull out the plas Michael. A special thank you also Main St.  West side of entrance to
tic bag hanging on the ridge inside goes to Bill Ralston for sharing
Doubleday Field
the bin compared to lifting the bag his work space with us and for
Main St.  In front of Sal’s Pizza
out of the barrel," said Sandy
helping to refurbish the bins.
Main St.  Cooperstown Diner
deRosa, a twoyear volunteer with
the OCCA recycling bin program.
Bassett Blue Lot
This year, the bins have been re
Credit Union/Trolley Upper Lot
painted and new recycling arrows
Augur’s Corner Bookstore
have been designed to last longer and
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Public Education and Outreach
OCCA nature walks resume on local trails
Since 2001, OCCA has organized nature walks on local trails featured on an earlier county trails map it partnered in producing and,
more recently, trails featured in the 2004 OCCA publication “Otsego Walks and Paddles.” This year’s schedule includes seven out
door appreciation opportunities. Two excursions have already taken place at the time of publication – a walk in Milford State For
est focusing on birds and led by John Davis and a June 9th walk in Basswood Pond State Forest, of which OCCA is the steward, led
by Tom Salo. Remaining walks are listed below.

Saturday, June 16 @8am
The Robert V. Riddell State Park
Andy Mason of the DelawareOtsego Audubon Society
(DOAS) will lead a bird walk at Riddell State Park. Birds
expected at this location include a variety of warblers and
other songbirds, as well as water birds and possibly raptors.
This easy walk will last approximately 2 hours. Participants
should bring binoculars and a field guide if possible. Riddell
State Park is located near Colliersville, off State Rte. 28 just
north of I88 Exit 17. Further information at 6522162 or
AndyMason@earthling.net.

Saturday, July 14 @10am
Arnold Lake State Forest

Frances Barrah, Susan Brunswick and Nancy Herman took part
in a May 12 bird walk in Milford State Forest, led by John Davis.
Joe Hart will lead this walk. He is a longtime member of the
(Photo: John Davis)

Adirondack Mountain ClubSusquehanna Chapter, which
maintains the trails in this area. Participants should meet at
the Joe Cornell Road parking area. The walk is about 3.5
miles. DIRECTIONS: From State Hwy. 205, south of Mount
Vision, follow County Hwy. 46 northeasterly 3.1 miles to Joe
Cornell Road. From Milford, take County Hwy. 44 to 46 and
travel west 4.4 miles. The trailhead parking lot is on the south side
of 46, off Joe Cornell Road. For information, call 6078298358.

Sunday, August 12 @4pm
The Robert V. Riddell State Park
Trish Riddell Kent and Steve Kent (the donors of this new state
park) will lead a walk of the 200acre field and creek portion of
the park. This is a fairly easy walk, mostly flat terrain. The walk
should take about 1 hour1.5 hours. Meet at the park's entrance
at Robert V. Riddell Road, located just north of I88 Exit 17.
Walkers will see the old homestead and beautiful scenic vistas.

Saturday, September 8 @9am
Lordsland Preserve
Join OCCA's newest board member, Dick deRosa, on a 2 to 3
hour tour of this 80acre parcel owned and maintained by The
Nature Conservancy. The preserve's diverse habitats sustain a
wide variety of plant life. Participants should meet at the east
side trailhead on Doc Ahlers Road. DIRECTIONS: From
the intersection of State Hwys 166 and 165 in Roseboom,
drive 0.3 miles southeast on State Hwy. 165. Follow signs to

Belvedere Lake. Bear left to Stannard Hill Rd. at 0.4 miles
and left again on Gage Rd. at 0.7 miles. To access the east
trailhead, continue on Gage Rd. at 2.6 miles and turn right.
Cross the valley and climb the hill. The east trailhead is on
the right at 3.0 miles. For information, call 6075479553.

Sunday, October 14 @1pm
The Robert V. Riddell State Park
Park donors Trish and Steve will guide a 4hour walk in this
new state park, this time on the 800acre portion of The
Robert V. Riddell State Park. Participants should meet at the
Pine Lake Campus of Hartwick College. From there, they
will carpool to The Robert V. Riddell State Park and proceed
4.5 miles through the park, to Mud Lake, and back to Pine
Lake parking lot. If time permits, walkers will take a detour
to a beautiful waterfall. Bring sufficient water and a snack.
DIRECTIONS: From I88 exit 16 or State Hwy. 7, take County
Hwy. 47 east to West Davenport, 2.8 miles. Turn left on Charlotte
Creek Road. The entrance to Pine Lake is on the right, at 1.8
miles. Drive in the main entrance and park on the left, opposite
the Robertson Center. From the traffic signal at Pindars Corners
on State Hwy. 23, turn north on County Hwy. 11 and turn right on
Charlotte Creek Road. Continue 1.8 miles to the Pine Lake Cam
pus and follow the directions above.

Thanks to all of our walk leaders!

Public Education and Outreach
OCCA a part of outreach efforts
In recent months, OCCA has joined other groups with environmental missions in programs and events
highlighting various environmental issues. Its activities have included:

Rural Issues Community Leadership Conference, April 5, Cooperstown – Erik
Miller spoke on reviewing energyrelated projects at the plenary session. Conference sponsored by the Mohawk
Valley Leatherstocking Agricultural Region (MVLAR).

Step it Up, April 14, City of Oneonta – Global
warming awareness event with the purpose of asking
Congress to cut carbon emissions by 80%. Held in con
junction with a nationwide rally.

Earth Festival 2007, May 5, Milford Cen
tral School – Interactive environmental education opportu
nities for the general public, school communities, and fami
lies.

Leadership Otsego, May 17, "Pioneer Al
ley" offices, Cooperstown  Panel discussion on
"Agricultural Protection in Otsego County," Erik Miller
(OCCA), Peter Hujik (OLT), and Tony Capraro (NRCS) Ian Austin works on a mural Tuesday in a window of the former
Bresee’s building on Main Street in Oneonta. Oneonta Daily Star
facilitating. Sponsored by the SUNYOneonta Center for
photo by Julie Lewis.
Economic & Community Development.

Oneonta business to help raise conservation funds
OCCA opens account at Silks and Treasures
Silks and Treasures, located in Oneonta at 11 Clinton Plaza, and
the Otsego County Conservation Association, a countywide envi
ronmental organization with offices in Cooperstown, have joined
forces to raise funds for OCCA’s various environmental initia
tives.
“Anyone wishing to help support OCCA’s mission may donate
clothing or other appropriate items to the OCCA Silks and Treas
ure’s account,” said OCCA Assistant Director Teresa Winchester,
who fostered the idea.

Pam Wightman donates cloths in OCCA’s name
to Silks and Treasures proprietor Linda Peeters.
OCCA photo.

Sixty percent of the selling price, to be determined by Silks and
Treasures, will go to OCCA. The percentage is 10 percent more
than normally shared on consignments due to OCCA’s nonprofit
status. Donors to the OCCA account may bring in 10 or fewer
items weekly any day but Tuesday. Appointments must be made
for those who have a maximum of 25 items.

“We are so pleased here at Silks and Treasures to be able to help OCCA in some small way,“ said storeowner
Linda Peeters. “It’s our chance to give back to the community that has supported us for the past ten years.”
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OCCA Lake Programs
Story continued from page 1

OCCA initiates monofilament recycling
program on lake
This summer, OCCA will be
partnering in a monofilament
recycling program with Boat
US Foundation, a national
nonprofit organization dedi
cated to promoting safe and
environmentally sensitive
boating. The purpose of this
program is to reduce debris
entering Otsego Lake, which,
as the headwaters of the Sus
quehanna River, impacts over
450 miles of waterway before
emptying into the Atlantic
Ocean. Boat US will provide
the monofilament recycling
bins and OCCA will install
and maintain them. As part
of this program, OCCA will
produce and distribute an
Monofilament recycling bin.
informational flier on how
Photo provided.
and why monofilament debris
should be prevented from entering the lake. Monofilament line is
a singlestrand, highdensity, nylon fishing line that is used on
fishing reels and in the manufacturing of fishing nets. When dis
posed of improperly, monofilament can be hazardous to fish and
other aquatic wildlife, as well as to recreational activities. Infor
mation on location of bins will be available soon.

Zebra mussel inspection program holds off
invasion

remove environmentally sensitive cropland and pastureland from
stream borders and implement conservation practices such as
forest buffers, stream crossings, alternative watering sources, and
fences. CREP is designed to improve water quality, prevent ero
sion, filter nutrient runoff, reduce crop loss from flooding, and
provide quality wildlife habitat both in and out of water. To date,
contracts have been signed to plant 23 acres within the watershed.

Otsego Lake Festival threepeats
The Otsego Lake Festival will take place on Saturday, July 14 from
noon to 5 p.m. at Lake Front Park in Cooperstown. The festival is spon
sored by the OCWQCC, of which OCCA is an active member.
The Otsego Lake Festival is an educational outreach effort with a
focus on water quality as well as a celebration that recognizes
Otsego Lake and its vital role to the region as the drinking water
source for the Village of Cooperstown and as the headwaters of
the Susquehanna River. The event will feature nonprofit groups
in our region that support water quality initiatives. Exhibits will
detail local efforts to improve and safeguard Otsego Lake and
other water resources throughout Otsego County. The festival
will also feature lakerelated activities and entertainment, including
live acoustical music, children’s activities, food (much of it sold by
local nonprofit organizations), water quality lake excursions, and
much more.
Susan O’Handley of the Wildlife Learning Company has once
again been hired to organize the festival. She is working in coop
eration with the Lake Festival Executive Committee, which in
cludes Erik Miller of the Otsego County Conservation Associa
tion, Martha Frey of Otsego 2000, and Scottie Baker of the Otsego
Lake Association.
Regularly updated details about the Otsego Lake Festival can be
found at www.otsegolakefestival.com.

Zebra mussels are an aquatic invasive species which not only
damage both municipal and residential water systems but also
upset the ecology in bodies of water, emanate an unpleasant odor,
ruin beaches and inflict wounds when their sharp shells wash
ashore. Since 2004, OCCA has been a major factor in protecting
Otsego Lake from being infected by zebra mussels, contributing a
total of $30,000, or approximately 50% of the overall budget, to
the Village of Cooperstown’s zebra mussel inspection program.
Funding goes to train inspectors, hire personnel to conduct in
spections from May through October, and to cover other adminis
trative costs of the program. Despite discovery of zebra mussels in
nearby Canadarago and Goodyear Lakes, none have been detected to
date in Otsego Lake.

Riparian buffer plantings benefit
shed in several ways

water

In 2005, OCCA hired Kelly Miller to coordinate streamside
plantings in conjunction with the USDAFarm Services Agency’s
Conservation Reserve Enhanced Program (CREP). This program
offers both environmental and financial incentives for farmers to

Located at the headwaters of the Susquehanna River, Otsego
Lake is among Otsego County’s most prominent natural re
sources, the drinking water source for many lakeside residences,
and the Village of Cooperstown. Photo provided.

OCCA News Briefs
OCCA and Town of Hartwick to partner in hydrology study
In February, the Hartwick Town Board passed a resolution to partner with the Otsego County Conservation Association to conduct a
hydrological study of the Susquehanna River in the portion of Route 28 within town limits. Under the agreement, OCCA will pay
50% of the cost of the study, with the final cost capped at $15,000.
The study will compile and organize information that can be used for decisions regarding the use of the water resources. It will ad
dress such factors as: geology, aquifer potential and sustainability, surface water, and water quality. It will also look at current wa
ter usage, conduct an inventory of wells, and create a contaminant database. Upon finalization, the study will make recommenda
tions about source protection and the potential need for a municipal water district.
Depending upon its findings, the report may also include maps of the study area, bedrock geology, surficial geology, and well location.
OCCA and the Town of
Hartwick will conduct a
joint hydrology study on the
Susquehanna River. Photo:
Upper Susquehanna Coali
tion.

OCCA Executive Director speaks on energy project review
Erik Miller, executive
director of the Otsego
County Conservation As
sociation, was the leadoff
speaker of the plenary
session on renewable en
ergy at the Rural Issues
Community Leadership
Conference held April 5 in
Cooperstown. About 120
people attended the event,
organized by the Mohawk
Valley Leatherstocking
Agricultural Region
(MVLAR).
Miller is a landuse spe
Photo provided.
cialist by training, and his
talk, titled “Where to Put Your Energy into Reviewing Energy
Related Applications,” was largely crafted for local planning
boards. It gave an overview of New York State energy policy,
noting that the goal of New York State is to increase renewable
energy by 25 per cent by 2010.

renewal energy through continuity of power supply and increased
tax revenues, especially where community power cooperatives
are concerned. Financial incentives for both individuals and mu
nicipal governments include state and federal tax breaks, pay
ments in lieu of taxes, and lowinterest loans to create renewable
energy sources.
Miller urged communities to become informed on the issue of
whether to resort to renewable energy sources by balancing the
benefits and the disadvantages to the community. Among the
benefits are cost efficiency, cleaner air, water, and soils, de
creased dependence on foreign oil, more efficient transportation,
and market stability. The “downside” of creating renewable en
ergy resources include, in some cases, aesthetic sacrifices, noise,
and threats to wildlife habitat.
According to Miller, the best thing municipalities can do is adopt
comprehensive plans to articulate the community’s longterm
vision and, consequently, guide in the review of all proposed
projects, both energyrelated and nonenergy related. Three ma
jor tools on which communities can draw when reviewing pro
jects are zoning, site plan review, and the State Environmental
Quality Review (SEQR).

Jack Nasca, chief of the New York State Department of Environ
Miller listed renewable energy sources as hydrologic, photo
mental Conservation’s Energy Projects and Management Bureau
voltaic, fuel cells, ocean and tidal power, wind, biomass, bio
and Larry Weintraub, senior attorney at the New York State De
diesel, and ethanol. He also noted that communities benefit from partment of State, made followup remarks to Miller’s presentation.

OCCA receives grant from Council of Community Services
OCCA received a $1,000 grant from the
Council of Community Services of New
York State in March. The monies will be
used for participation by Executive Direc
tor Erik Miller in a CCYNYS conference
to be held in June in Syracuse.

training for nonprofit executive directors
with less than five years of experience in
that role. Participants will be introduced to
skills necessary for a successful executive
director to master. Emphasis will placed on
the “real world” elements of nonprofit ex
The conference, titled “Being a Successful ecutive leadership, management, and prob
lemsolving.
Executive Director,” will be an intensive

Funds from the grant were also applied to
the purchase of software to better manage
donations and membership dues received by
OCCA. The software will be shared with
Otsego 2000 and the Otsego Land Trust,
organizations whose missions are compati
ble with OCCA’s and whose offices are
located on the same premises.
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